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PULSATION AND VIBRATION CONTROL REQUIREMENTS IN THE DESIGN
OF RECIPROCATING COMPRESSOR AND PUMP INSTALLATIONS

by
Walter w. von Ni~itz, Ph.D.
Directo r of Industr ial Applica tions
Southwe st Researc h Institu te
San Antonio , Texas

ABSTRACT

and vibratio n control requirem ents.

A nu~ber of reco~endation~ ~resented by the
author in an earlier paper 1 have been adopted in
the Second Edition of API Standar d 618 for Reciprocatin g Co~pressors in General Refiner y Service s.
While these recomme ndations found wide accepta nce
in the industr y, the advance ment of the state of
the art over the past eight years and the author' s
experie nces with the applica tion of API-618 to
several hundred plant design studies , provide d the
basis for evolvin g !~proved methods for assuring
the reliabi lity of recipro cating compres sor and
pump installa tions at the design stage.
Specifi cally, this paper present s new methods for
sizing surge volumes , maximum allowab le pulsatio n
levels at compres sor valves and in the piping
systems , and improve d pressur e drop criteria based
on perform ance. Selectio n of the design methods
and a discuss ion of the extent of the study are
also presente d togethe r with a summary of recommended dynamic design criteri a.

In an earlier paper(! ) the author presente d recommendati ons for reliabi lity and perform ance assurance in the design of recipro cating compres sor
and pump installa tions, most of which have been
accepted by the America n Petroleu~ Institu te's
code committ ee for inclusio n in the Second Edition
of API Standar d 618. World-w ide use of this
standard for the past 8 years confirm ed its usefulness in ensuring safe and efficie nt compres sor
installa tions; however , it ha; also identifi ed
areas needing improve ment. This paper respond s to
these needs on the basis of recent advance s in the
state of the art.
Of course, basic pulsatio n, vibratio n, and cyclic
stress requirem ents are the same regardl ess of the
type of compres sor or pump unit used. Consequently , while this present ation will discuss
recipro cating compres sor installa tions, most of
the conclus ions and recomme ndations will apply to
any compres sor or pump installa tion.
Specifi cally, this present ation will discuss (1)
minimum surge volume requirem ents, {2) maximum
allowab le pulsatio n levels at compres sor valves,
(3) maximum allowab le pulsatio n levels in the
piping systems , and (4) maximum allowab le pressur e
drop through the pulsatio n suppres sion device( s).
Furtherm ore, it will discuss basic design
approac hes and their selectio n to_ assure achievin g
safe and efficie nt compres sor and pump install ations as cost effectiv ely as possibl e and a summary of recommended criteri a.

INTRODUCTION
The first requirem ent in the design, constru ction,
and operatio n of every centrifu gal or recipro cating compres sor or pump system is the need to
operate in a safe manner. Even so, there are
differen ces both from plant to plant and within
each plant in the sizes and types of equipme nt and
the way in which they are used. An additio nal
requirem ent for any compres sor and pump installation is to operate in an efficie nt manner with a
minimum of downtim e.

MINIMUM SURGE VOLUME REQUIREMENTS

Consequ ently, efforts to develop meaning ful
pulsatio n and vibratio n control criteri a have been
on going ever since the industry began using such
equipme nt. For the past 30 years, the author' s
institut ion has been carrying out an extensiv e
research effort for the 66 member compani es of the
Pipelin e and Compres sor Researc h Council (PCRC)
directed specifi cally to the developm ent of
improve d plant design and evaluat ion technolo gy.
This effort and practic al experien ce with the
design and evaluat ion studies of more than 5000
compres sor and pump installa tions worldwi de provided the basis for develop ing improve d pulsatio n

Surge volume has the inheren t acousti cal property
of opposin g a change in the applied pressur e.
Placed at compres sor valves, surge volumes will
reduce pulsatio ns and thereby minimiz e the deviation of compres sor cylinde r perform ance from
ideal.
Over the years it became accepted practic e to use
a surge volume equal to at least ten times the
total double- acting displace ment volume of all
compres sor cylinde rs to be manifol ded in the surge
volume.
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Later examinations of this empirical rule indicated that while it was a good c~oice for typical
natural gas service, for other gases such as
propane or hydrogen, and for high pressure
services, this was not a realistic guideline.

While equation (3) represents a substantial
improvement over the earlier practice, it nevertheless does not do a good job matching the final
surge volume selected in the actual design study.
The basic cause of this apparent "discrepancy" is
the fact that the surge volume also serves as a
part of a pulsation suppressor design where the
velocity of sound is the primary influencing
factor. More specifically, it was determined from
extensive analysis of actual design cases that
modifying the relationship in equation (2) to the
square root of the ratio of the corresponding
velocities of sound provided a very realistic
method for estimating the ultimately required
surge volume size. This modified relationship is
sho.wn below:

review of basic thermodynamic and acoustical
impedance relations between cylinder volume and
the attached surge volume, assuming that the
impedance of the two systems will remain the same,
yields the basic relationship between the two
volumes:
A

(1)

vl

Volume of System 1.

v2

Volume of System 2.

pl

Gas density at operating conditions
of System L

P2

Gas density at operating conditions
of System 2.

cl

Velocity of sound in System 1.

c2

Velocity of sound in System 2.

Total double-acting displacement
volume of all compressor cylinders
to be manifojded in the surge
volume in ft •

PD

(4)

Substituting 10 x PD for V1 and a typical velocity
of sound in methane of 1400 fps for c 1 and using a
simplified expression for velocity of sound:

c = 223

For an isentropic process and assuming that the
pressures in both systems will remain the same,
the above equation can be reduced to:

(k • T •
M

z)

1/2
(5)

we can arrive at a simple expression for minimum
required suction surge volume:

(2)
Vs

=4

k • T 1/4
, PD . (~)

(6)

Where:
Where:

Isentropic compression exponent at
operating pressure and temperature
in System 1.

Minimum requ;red suction surge
volume in ft ·•

Isentropic compression exponent at
operating pressure and temperature
in System 2.

..

Finally, using typical natural gas service as the
reference (System 1) and substituting 10 x PD for
v 1 and 1.25 for the isentropic compression exponent k , we obtain a simple yet thermodynamically
1
correct relationship for selecting minimum equivalent surge volume for other gases over a wide
range of operating pressures and temperatures:

V .. 8 • k • PD

M

Mi~imum

(3)

Molecular weight of gas.

With the above equation establishing the minimum
required suction surge volume, the corresponding
discharge surge volume (Vd) can be calculated as
follows:

required surge volume in

ft •
k

Suction gas temperature in degrees
Rankine (460 +°F).

In the above equation (6), the supercompressibility factor of gas (Z) was set equal to one for
the sake of simplicity. This is a reasonable
assumption for typical suction conditions.

Where:

v

Isentropic compression exponent at
suction pressure and temperature.

k

Isentropic compression exponent at
the operating pressure and temperature.

(7)
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A grap hic illu stra tion of vari ous
volume requ irem ents as a func tion suct ion surg e
of the velo city
of soun d is shown in Figu re 1.
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p

750
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In addi tion , the disc harg e surg e
volume requ irement s as a func tion of com pres sion
isen trop ic com pres sion expo nent is ratio and
shown in
Figu re 2.
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Maximum allow able peak -to-p eak pulsatio n leve ls at comp resso r valv es
as a perc enta ge of the aver age
abso lute line pres sure .
Stag e comp ressi on rati o.

The third and fina l cons ider atio n
is the prac tica l
low limi t for cont rol of puls atio
n leve ls at the
comp resso r valv~s. The prob lem is
not just that
of econ omic s but more fund ame ntall
y, that of the
phys ical spac e avai labl e for the
requ ired size of
surg e volu mes and thei r mech anic
al
as supp ortin g a larg e heav y volum stab ility (suc h
com press or cyli nder nozz les). In e bott le on smal l
addi tion , the
exte nt of puls atio n redu ction is
limi ted by the
effe ct of inte rnal cyli nder gas pass
Reco gniz ing thes e limi tatio ns; the age volu mes.
maximum requir ed puls atio n leve l at the com
press or valv es
shou ld, typi call y, not be less than
the aver age abso lute line preb sure 3 perc ent of
for this requ irem ent is the poss . The pena lty
devi atio n in comp resso r cyli nder ibili ty of grea ter
load ing and
effic ienc y at very low com pres sion
rati os.

~L---~----~----~~--~st_A_cr_c_OM~PR_E_s~
1.2

%

The effe ct of puls atio ns on comp
is a func tion of the over all pulsresso r valv e life
atio n leve ls, the
rela tive loca tion of disc rete puls
atio n freq uencies and the mech anic al natu ral freq
uenc ies of the
valv es, valv e type and cons truc tion
,
amount of damping pres ent. The firs and the
t appr oximati on is agai n the over all leve
l of puls atio ns
with the gene rally acce pted indu
stria l prac tice of
limi ting puls atio n leve ls to some
6-8 perc ent of
line pres sure . For the purp ose of
esta blish ing a
crite rion , an aver age valu e of 7
perc ent will be
used whic h is also supp orted by majo
r u.s. compres sor man ufac turer s. Thus , the
seco nd requ irement is to limi t the peak -to-p eak
puls atio n leve ls
at the comp resso r valv es to a maxim
of the aver age abso lute line pres um of 7 perc ent
sure .

ZIJJO

Fig. 1 Minimum Suct ion Surg e Volum
ment s for Vari ous Sound Velo citie e Requ ires.
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perc ent of the stag e diff eren tial
pres sure (Pd Ps)· The effe ct of puls atio ns is
on the frequ ency and phas e of discalso depe nden t
rete
comp onen ts, cyli nder volu metr ic effic puls atio n
comp ressi on expo nent ; howe ver, the ienc y and
is the over all leve l of puls atio ns. prim ary fact or
Usin g a
maximum of 10 perc ent as the firs
t
appr
oxim ation ,
the maximum allow able puls atio n leve
ls woul d be:

5.0

Fig. 2 Minimum Disc harg e Surg e Volum
e Requ irement s as a Func tion of Com press ion
Rati o and
Isen trop ic Com press ion Expo nent .
CONTROL OF PULSATION AT COMPRESSO
R VALVES
Effe ctiv e cont rol of puls atio ns at
cyli nder valv es is need ed to mini com~ressor
mi~e thei r
adve rse effe cts on com press or cyli
nder oper ation
and com press or valv e life .

The expr essio n for the maximum allow
leve ls at comp resso r valv es in the able puls atio n
Seco nd Edit ion
of API-618 is as follo ws:
Pv% - 8(!_ :_!)1 /2

Ana lysis of nume rous comp resso r
card
that in orde r to keep the devi atio s sugg ests
n in com press or
cyli nder perfo rman ce to a maximum
of 5 perc ent of
the indi cate d cyli nder hors epow er,
the maximum
peak -to-p eak puls atio n leve ls at
the comp resso r
cyli nder valv es shou ld be in the
rang e of 10

R

(9)

This equa tion (9) is in gene ral agre
the abov e liste d requ irem ents with emen t with
of maximum allow able puls atio n levethe exce ption
ls at low
com pres sion ratio s.
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To correct this deficiency, a simpler and actually
better approximation satisfying the three ~equire
ments outlined above would be to limit the maximum
allowable peak-to-peak pulsation'levels at compressor cylinder valves (Pvi.) to 7 percent of the
average absolute line pressure or the value
exp~essed by equation (10) below, whichever is
lower:
(10)
Where:

Fig. 4

steels under 700"F operating temperature. Subsequent studies by the ASME Code Committee a~d
others gxtending the endurance curve to 10 and
even 10 cycles as well as the analysis of numerous failure cases sugges7 that the cyclic endurance limit run-out at 10 cycles (which is 20,000
psi peak-to-peak) is more appropriate to ensure
that the design will be free from the pulsation
induced cyclic fatigue failures.

The relation between the current API-618 equation
and the recommended procedure is shown in Figure 3
below.
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Calculation of the expected cyclic stress levels
at the design stage requires, first, determination of the amplitudes and frequencies of discrete pulsation components and corresponding
acoustical shaking forces. Next, it is necessary
to perform a mechanical analysis of compressor
manifold and piping systems to determine the
mechanical natural frequencies and mode shapes and
the resulting vibration levels produced by the
acoustical shaking forces. Finally, cyclic
stress analysis must be performed (considering the
stress concentration factors present) to determine
resulting cyclic stress levels. While analytical
tools are available to perform the above evaluation steps, practical considerations demand that
such complete analysis be performed only when
simpler criteria indicate a need for them,

I tV 1·618, 2nd. Ed. 1

v

...ffi>-"". ...
1//

I

2

1.0

Piping System Reliability Chart

Stage compression ratio.

R

I

STAGE COMRESSION RATIO

1.25

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

4.0

s.o

Fig. 3 Allowable Pulsation Levels at Compressor
Valves Based on API-618, 2nd. Ed. and The New
Recommended Procedure.

The simplest but least reliable of such criteria
is the relation used in API Standard 618, Second
Edition, for installations requiring Design
Approach 1 or Design Approach 2 without an acoustical simulation study:

ALLOWABLE PIPING PULSATION LEVELS
Pulsations as such do not cause piping failures;
however, they can couple to the piping at closed
ends of a line, bends, restrictions, etc., to produce acoustical shaking forces. These forces, in
turn, excite vibrations depending on the relative location of discrete acoustical force frequencies and the mechanical natural frequencies,
the point of excitation, and the amount of damping present. Whether the vibrations can cause
fatigue failure depends on the cyclic stress
levels they produce and the cumulative effect of
stress considering the c~clic endurance limit of
the piping material. This process is illustrated
in the Piping System Reliability Chart shown in
Figure 4.

P%

10
.. ;-m

(11)

L

Where:
Pi.

Maximum allowable overall peak-topeak pulsation levels at the line
connection of a pulsation suppressor expressed as a percentage of
the average absolute line pressure.
Average absolute line pressure in
psia.

The ultimate measure of piping system reliability
.is thus the cyclic stress level produced by
pulsation-induced vibrations. The maximum safe
cyclic design stress level specified in the Second
Edition of API-618 is 26,000 psi peak-to-peak
which corresponds tg the cyclic endurance limit
run-out value at 10 cycles for carbon and alloyed

One of the basic shortcomings of equation (11) is
not considering pulsation frequencies. On the
other hand, another method frequently used iq the
industry for analytically designed systems considers engine harmonics (frequency) but not the
operating pressure level. A more meaningful
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appro ach is to combi ne both line pressu re and
freque ncy requir ement s. This improv ed method
for
analy ticall y design ed system s is presen ted in
equat ion (12) below :

(12)
Where:
Maximum allow able peak- to-pea k pulsation levels at the line flange of
the pulsa tion suppr essor at the
fundam ental freque ncy (comp ressor
RPM) and second harmo nic of compresso r speed (2 x RPM) expre ssed
as a percen tage of PL.
Same defin ition as for P % excep t
1
for the third (3 x RPM) and
fourth
(4 x RPM) harmo nics of compr essor
speed .

A much ~~Je meani ngful criter ion was develo ped
earlie r
from the analy sis of a large number of
plant design s and adopte d by API-6 18, Second
Editio n,. for system s requir ing Design Appro ach
3
or Design Appro ach 2 when an acous tical simul
study is speci fied. This effor t estab lished ation
an
empir ical relati onshi p defini ng the ampli tudes
and
freque ncies of discre te pulsa tion compo nents
throug hout the piping system which norma lly would
not be expec ted to produ ce cyclic stress levels
in
excess of the endura nce limit of the mater ial
used, assum ing that good engin eering practi ces
follow ed in the const ructio n and suppo rt of com-are
presso r manif old and piping system s. This "rule
of thumb" equat' lon is presen ted below :
P% ..

P%

Intern al diame ter of the pipe in
inche s.
f

Maximum allow able pulsa tion levels speci fied
in
the above equat ion (12) are presen ted graph ically
in Figure 5.
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The data base used for arrivi ng at the above
empir ical relati on covere d compr essor insta llation s with opera ting pressu res from about
50
psia to some 3000 psia. Conse quentl y, the use
of
the above equat ion should be limite d to that
pressu re range . Speci ficall y, it is recommended
that for pressu res below 50 psia the pulsa tion
levels corres pondi ng to 50 psia line pressu re
should be used. The use of the above equat ion
for
line pressu res above 3000 psia is not recomm
ended
and the allow able pulsa tion levels should be
determ ined on the basis of a cyclic stress analy
sis. Even withi n the 50-300 0 psia opera ting
pressure range , the equat ion should be used only
guide . Allow able pulsa tion levels may exceed as a
those determ ined by equat ion (13) if calcu lated
cyclic stress levels indic ate the system will
be
safe from cyclic fatigu e failur es.

'

l

Allow able perce nt of discr ete peakto-pea k pulsa tion ampli tudes at any
point in the piping beyond the pulsation suppr essor (s).
Line pressu re in psia.

Avera ge absol ute line pressu re in
psia.
Use value s for 125 psia if line
pressu re is less than 125 psia.

'·

(13)

Where:

Same defin ition as for P % excep t
for freque ncies above the1 fourth
harmo nic of compr essor speed .

'

300

:--

,

PRESSURE DROP CONSIDERATIONS

Fig. 5 Maximum Allow able Pulsa tion Level s at
the
Line Flang e of Pulsa tion Suppr essor as a Funct
ion
of Line Press ure and Compr essor Harmo nics.

Press ure drop is not a system relia bility consi
eratio n but, rathe r, an econom ic facto r which dis
likely to be differ ent in each design case.
Never theles s, a gener al pressu re drop criter ion
is
needed to assure that the design will meet certa
in
minimum effici ency requir ement s and will permi
t
compa rison of variou s pulsa tion suppr essor design
s
on an equal compr essor effici ency basis .

While this modif ied method is an improv ement
over
the origin al equat ion (11) used in the Second
Editio n of API Stand ard 618, its use is not a
depen dable indic ator that the result ing cyclic
stress es will be at a safe level .

The effec t of pressu re drop is to increa se the
compr ession ratio which the compr essor will
see
thereb y increa sing horsep ower requir ement s to
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deliver the same volume of gas. Some earlier
criteria, including API Standard 618, used a fixed
percentage of line pressure such, as 1 percent or
2 percent as the allowable pressure drop through
pulsation suppressor device(s). Such "fixed
percentage" criteria are totally inadequate
economically since the corresponding loss in
compressor efficiency will vary widely depending
on the compression ratio. The effect of compression ratio on compressor efficiency is shown in
Figure 6.

Rc,

Solving equation (16) for Rc, and substituting this
value into equation (15), we can obtain the expression for percent pressure drop (~P%) as:

t.P%

12

1.00

k - 1
[t(R_k__ 1)

1]~.

+

k:
R

+

k-1 _k_
-Jk-1
R k

- R

+

(17)

R

·~4\~~~-+~~~-+-----+~~~--~~+-----,
3 '-----'--.~i-

The above equation (17) is a general expression
relating allowable percent pressure drop to the
specified fractional loss in compressor efficiency
as a function of stage compression ratio (R) and
the isentropic compression exponent (k).

~
~

k

k - 1
[L(R_k__

u

"'~

- l

R

~ ·~~~~~~----~~~---+----+-------+-----~
~
0

(16)
k- 1
-k-

...<:>
...E I0~4r~~~~~-----+-----+----+-------+-----~

;

-k-

R

L

>~ zo~~~i-~-+-------+-----+----4-------+-----~

"'

k - 1

k - 1

-k-

1~4---~---+~~~-+-----+~~~~=---+---~

A simplified empirical equation for pressure drop
corresponding to approximately 3 percent loss in
compressor efficiency is presented below:

R-STAGE COPtiPRESSION RATIO

Fig. 6 The Effect of Fixed Percentage Pressure
Drop on compressor Efficiency at Various Compression Ratios.

P%

~

k- 1

l) (R_k_- 1)

E

Compressor efficiency in BHP/MMSCFD.

k

Isentropic compression exponent.

R

Stage compression ratio.

To correct these shortcomings, a modified equation
was developed for the simplified calculation of
the maximum allowable pressure drop through pulsation suppression device(s):

~P% '" 1.5 (R ; 1 + ~)

If we assume equal percent pressure drop on the
suction and on the discharge (~P%), we can define
the compression ratio the compressor will see with
pressure drop (R~) as:

1::.

z

R 100 + ~%
100
t:.P%

(18)

(14)

Where:

R

(!_:_!)
R

This equation was introduced earlier(!) and was
subsequently adopted by the API for the Second
Edition of API Standard 618. At compression
ratios of 1.30 and lower, it calculates slightly
high values. Its basic shortcoming, however, is
that it calculates lower than necessary pressure
drop values at higher compression ratios. For
example, at R = 5.0 the specified pressure drop
is 1.34 percent and the corresponding loss in
compressor efficiency is only 2.05 percent.

With this understanding, we can proceed to examine
the factors affecting compressor efficiency and
develop meaningful criteria for allowable pressure
drop assuming that the non-recoverable steadystate pressure drop is the total pressure drop in
the system. Specifically, for a reciprocating
compressor, efficiency (E) can be defined as:

E "' 43.6 (k

= 1.67

(15)

(19)

This modified equation ensures that the loss in
compressor efficiency will not exceed 3 percent
± 0.25 percent up to a compression ratio of 5.0
and beyond.
A comparison of resulting loss in compressor
efficiency co~responding to pressure drop calculated with the original equation (18) and modified
equation (19) is shown in Figure 7.

and the corresponding fractional loss in compressor efficiency (L) as:
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and throug hout the piping system s. (The PCRC
define s this approa ch as an "SGA Pulsa tion
Analy sis" or an SGA Analo g Study .)

I
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Desig n Appro ach 3 - Acous tical and mecha nical
analy sis includ ing acous tical simul ation of
compr essor and assoc iated piping system s and
their intera ction using prove n acous tical
simul ation techni ques and a mecha nical computer analy sis of the compr essor manif old and
assoc iated piping system s includ ing inter action betwe en acous tical and mecha nical
system respo nses. Both acous tical and
mecha nical metho ds are used to arrive at the
most effici ent and cost effec tive plant
design . (The PCRC define s this approa ch as
an '"SGA Compr essor System Desig n.")
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Fig. 7 The Effec t of Allow able Press ure Drop
on
Comp ressor Cylin der Effici ency using Equat ions
18
and 19.
A review of actua l compr essor manif old config
uration s indic ates that the lowes t pract ical
pressure drop limit is about 0.25 perce nt of the
averag e absol ute line pressu re. Conse quentl
y, we
will set the maximum allow able pressu re drop
throug h the pulsa tion suppr ession devic e(s) at
0.25 perce nt or the value calcu lated from the
equat ion (19) above , which ever is highe r. The
penal ty for settin g the lowes t pressu re drop
at
0.25 perce nt will be a great er than 3 perce nt
loss
in compr essor effici ency at compr ession ratios
below 1.175 .

The SGA Dynamic Compr essor and Pump System Simulator repre sents a proven acous tical simul ation
techni que whose valid ity and accura cy have been
verifi ed over the years by numer ous user companie s, engin eering compa nies, and equipm ent
vendo rs world wide. It is based on a "phys ical
model ing" techni que which overco mes some of
the
basic limita tions inher ent in the use of digit
al
or analog compu ter model s. A sampl e of field
record ed pulsa tion data and corres pondi ng predi
ctions made by the SGA Dynamic Simul ator is shown
in Figur e 8. The case studie d is the final
discha rge system of a gas proce ssing plant .

T!:ST
POINTS

DESIGN APPROACHES AND THEIR SELECTION
It stand s to reason that a small 50 BHP air
compresso r opera ting at 100 psi will not requi re
nor
can econo mical ly justif y the exten t of dynam
ic
analy sis requir ed to optim ize the design of
a
5,000 BHP hydrog en unit with over 2000 psi discharg e press ure. Indee d, consi dering a wide
range
of compr essor power rating s and opera ting pressures , the level of effor t requir ed to arrive
at
satisf actor y design can range from simple surge a
volume calcu lation s and avoida nce of undes irable
acous tic length s in the piping system to a complete dynam ic acous tic, mecha nical, and stress
analy sis of the compr essor units and the assoc
iated piping system s.
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Over the years , three basic design appro aches
evolve d as descri bed below :
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Desig n Appro ach 1 - Analy tical evalu ation using
standa rd acous tical techn iques to size volum
e
bottle s, orific es, and to selec t the preferred length s of piping eleme nts. (The PCRC
define s this approa ch as an "Anal ytical
Analy sis.")

FIElD DATA

~~--

l411

~-~- ~

....

.

ANAlOG DATA

Fig. 8 Compa rison of Field Pulsa tion Data and
SGA Dynamic Simul ator Predi ction s.
The autho r is not aware of any other design
technique availa ble today which is capab le of deter
minin g acoustics~ system respon se to the degree
of
relia bility and accura cy indica ted in Figure
8.

Desig n Appro ach 2 - Pulsa tion analy sis consi
sting
of a simul ation of the compr essor and assoc iated piping system s includ ing dynam ic inter action betwe en them using prove n acous tical
simul ation techn iques to arrive at effec tive
contr ol of pulsa tions at compr essor cylind ers

In additi on to using prove n acous tical simul
ation
techn iques, the acous tical simul ation of compr
es-
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sor piping systems in Design Approaches 2 and 3
must extend from a major plant vessel or volume on
the intake side of the unit to a major plant
vessel or volume on the final discharge side of
the unit. In general, the simulation termination
points are valid when piping changes beyond these
points have only insignificant effect on pulsations in the compressor and piping systems being
evaluated.

A.

Design Approach 1 Systems
1.

Minimum suction and discharge surge
volume sizes should be determined in
accordance with the equations listed
below;
1/4
k . Ts)
__

vs

The selection of the Design Approach should be
based primarily on equipment size and operating
pressure range. However, consideration should
also be given to the service the unit will perform
with special consideration to critical or hazardous applications, plant locations, significance of
downtime, etc. The method presented in Table 1
below applies ·to typical installations and should
be used only as a guide.

4 • PD • (

M

(6)

(7)

2.

Maximum percentage of the peak-to-peak
pulsations at various compressor harmonics should be limited at the line connection of the pulsation suppressors to
the levels determined from:

Table 1
Design Approach Selection
(12)
psi a
;::!

"'"'<II
1-<

Po<

<II

3

3

2

<II

1-<

3.
1000
1

2

3

1

2

3

500

.....l'l
o-.l

0

0

150

500

Unless another criterion is specified,
the maximum pressure drop through the
pulsation suppressor should be limited
to 0.25 percent of line pressure or the
values calculated from the equation
below, whichever is higher:

BHP

(19)

Rated Compressor Horsepower
Note: The numbers in blocks correspond to
Design Approaches 1, 2, and 3 described above.

SUMMARY OF DESIGN CRITERIA

With the three above requirements satisfied, any
additional vibration control, if required, will
normally be achieved by providing adequate mechanical piping supports.

B.

With the improved design considerations defined
and the basic design approach requirements established, we can now summarize the recommended design
practices for ensuring safe and efficient operation of compressor and pump installations. The
overriding requirement can be formulated as
follows:
In the design of all compressor and pump
installations, cyclic stress levels produced
by the pulsation-induced vibrations shall not
exceed the cyclic endurance limit of the
material used. For carbon and alloyed steels
up to 700°F operating temperature, an endurance limit of 20,000 psi peak-to-peak is
recommended with all other stresses within
allowable code limits.

Design Approach 2 and 3 Systems
1.

Initial sizing of suction and discharge
surge volumes will be determined as for
Design Approach 1 Systems. However,
final required surge volume sizes will
be determined in an acoustical simulation study of compressor and piping
systems.

2.

Maximum allowable overall peak-to-peak
pulsation levels at compressor cylinder
valves shall be limited to 7 percent of
the average absolute line pressure or
the values determined from the relation
below, whichever is lower:
(10)
higher levels may be acceptable if it
can be shown in an acoustical simulation
study that they will not cause excess~ve
loss in performance or adverse effects
on valve life.

The specific design requirements for various sized
units and operating pressures are summarized
below.
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3.

betwe en vertic al, axial , and transv erse
respo nses. Simil arly, mecha nical
respon se and cyclic stress evalu ation of
critic al piping config uratio ns (cool ers,
scrub bers, by-pa ss system s, etc.) should
be perfor med to ensure that the allow able cyclic endura nce limits are not
excee ded.

For system s opera ting betwe een SO and
3,000 psia line press ure, the maximum
allow able peak- to-pea k ampli tudes of
discr ete pulsa tion compo nents at any
point in the piping beyond pulsa tion
suppr essors shall be limite d to the
levels calcu lated from:

P%

=

300

(13)

For system s opera ting below 50 psia line
pressu re, use pulsa tion ampli tude calcu lated for SO psia opera ting press ure.
For system s opera ting above 3,000 psia,
the above equat ion should not be used
but rathe r the result ing cyclic stress es
should be calcul~ted. In gener al, the
calcu lated maximum pulsa tion levels may
be exceed ed if it can be shown that the
result ing cyclic stress es will be within
the allow able cyclic endur ance limit of
the mater ial used.
4.

Unles s anoth er criter ion is speci fied,
the maximum allow able pressu re drop
throug h the pulsa tion suppr ession devic es
should be determ ined as for Design
Appro ach 1 System s (equa tion 19).

s.

Addit ionall y, for Desig n Appro ach 3
System s, proven mecha nical compu ter
model ing techni ques shall be used to
determ ine vibra tion respon ses and the
result ing cyclic stress levels in the
compr essor manif old system to ensur e
compl iance with the allow able cyclic
endura nce limit s. Such compu tation al
techni ques should be capab le of threedimen sional model ing of the system
includ ing three- dimen sional coupl ing

While Desig n Appro ach 2 relies prima rily on
acous tical techni ques for contr ol of vibra tions and
resul ting cyclic stress es, Desig n Appro ach 3
utiliz es both acous tical and mecha nical techni
to achiev e the same objec tive, which is usual ques
ly
not only mar~ effici ent but also more cost effec
tive. For examp le, a simple pipe clamp may be
just as effec tive in contr olling vibra tions by
separ ating the mecha nical natur al freque ncy
from
the freque ncy of acous tical shakin g forces as
the
much more expan sive modif icatio n to the pulsa
tion
suppr essor design .
The dynam ic crite ria presen ted in this paper
expec ted to provid e great er assura nce that a are
compr essor or pump insta llatio n will opera te given
safe and effici ent manne r. Of cours e, crite in a
ria
alone are not suffic ient witho ut the lates t acous
tical and mecha nical design techno logy at one's dispo sal and a highly exper ienced staff to develo
p
pract ical soluti ons for any given design requi
rement.
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